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A utomatic Safety Gates
To Be Installed at 26
Crossings Along Line
Barriers
Prove
Successful
Practical Tests Made at
Three Locations

in

A new type of automatic electricallyoperated safety gate, which has proved
highly successful in practical tests at
three locations on the North Shore
Line, will be installed at 26 additional
grade crossings between Niles Center
and Racine, This type of gate has
been in use for several months at Gar,
. field Avenue and Wheeler Road on
the Libertyville branch, and at the
Oakton Street crossing in Niles CenEfficient
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Installation

Under 'Va~'

Failure of a vehicle to stop will not
result in these gates being destroyed
when the arms are down, as the barriers swing around parallel to the
road when struck, Springs in the gate
posts automatically return the arms
to normal upright position, Possibility
of power failure was the only obstacle
to overcome. This is guarded against
by having two and in some locations
three sources of power available, The
North Shore Line management Ts confident that these automatic gates will
greatly increase public security by
eliminating
grade crossing hazards
wherever the gates are installed,
Frank J, Kramer, Engineer Maintenance of 'Way, announces that signal
forces under the supervision of W, G,
Fitzgerald are now at work setting
the concrete bases for the gates, The
gates will be installe.cl as fast as they
are received from the factory,
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The following cities on the Shore
Line Route will receive this additional
crossing protection: Lake Bluff, Fort
Sheridan, North Chicago, Waukegan,
Zion, Kenosha and Racine, In addition
the following crossings on the Skokie
Valley Route will be equipped with
the automatic
gates:
Main Street,
Niles Center Road, Glenview Road,
Willow Road, Dundee Road, Deerfield
Road and Deerpath Avenue,
These automatic safety gates furnish as nearly perfe.ct crossing protection as human ingenuity has yet made
possible, The approaching train itself
operates the gates by closing an aleetric track circuit, which is arranged
so that warning is given by both bells
and lights at least 35 seconds ahead
of a train at the highest speed operated, In practical tests the circuit was
completed by approaching trains when
2,200 feet from the, crossings,

Six First Aid Teams
In Training for Annual
Inter-Department Meet
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Title

Plans are now under way for the
annual North Shore Line inter-departmental First Aid contest which will
cap the climax of a busy season in
training activities, according to David
F. Whitelaw, First Aid Director for the
Medical Department.
It is planned to incorporate the contest with the regular meeting of Company Section No. 14, A,KRA., the
third week in January, An effort will
be made to secure the 'Waukegan High
School gymnasium, which last year
proved to be the ideal location for
such an event.
Six Teams Out

ancl in-

ment of which are assured
ancl the possibilities
tor increasing tnisiness almost Iimiiless,
TVe may, therefore,
look toruxira with confidence
and uiitt: a feeling
of certainty that, by wQ1'king with
a common pur-pose in the juture as we have clone 'in the
past, the NOTth snore Line
will maintain its present high
position
a m 0 n g interurbaw
electric raitroaas ancl iout vn-

Electricians
Will Defend
in Contest Climaxing
Active Season
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Title

Six teams are now hard at work
under the supervision of Mr. Whitelaw. The teams and their captains
are: Milwaukee Transportation,
Ben
Shaffer;
Highwood
Transportation,
Mike Wittry; Mechanical Department,'
K Boetger; General Office"F, K Wagner; Maintenance of Way, Bernard
\"1, Knipple, and Electrical
Department, Lawrence Bentley. The latter
aggregation will defend the title it
won last year by nosing out the Mechanical Department ]jy the. narrow
margin of 1 1/5 per cent,
The winning team members will be
awarded Borglu m medals, donated by
the American Red Cross, in addition
to the departmental shield, to be held
for one year. There also will be othe.r
prizes for the contestants, The winning
team receives the honor of representing the "Road of Service" at the Chicago City Championship competition
next spring,
Class N"ow in Training
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Mr. Whitelaw announces that a class
of 22 employes, representing
many
departments, is now taking the course
of training in First Aid work and will
soon complete the required series of
lessons,

Four First Aid demonstrations were.
given dur-ing November to a total of
The girls' team preOhrietmiis ana a HaP1JY New ~[::~,' 450 spectators,
sented one of the demonstrations at
YeaT,
~
Highland Park and received generous
applause, There is a steadily increasing clemand for demonstrations among
schools, clubs and other groups in
, :e." North Shore Line territory,
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"Banner Business Year
.t« 1929" Is Slogan of
North Shore Line Folks
Boosters
Urged
to Develop
Tips for All Branches
of Service
A banner

Better

Business

year

in

1929!

That's the slogan of the North Shore
Line family as the new year draws
near. And to the end that this purpose may be accomplished a concerted
drive for new business in all branches
of service will be undertaken, starting
January l.
Roy Thompson, Traffic Manager, in
announcing the enlarged scope of activities, outlined the aims of the drive
as follows: "'iNe want new business
of all kinds. vVe are not going to
concentrate on any special phase of
service. We want the North Shore
Line family to solicit for every branch
of our service. Carload freight, merchandise despatch, regular passenger,
interline, commutation-the
'Road of
Service' is in a position to give the
shipper or passenger the best of service in all phases of transportation.
'With all our employe salesmen active,
1929 will be a banner business year."
All Tips Acceptable

Under this plan, Better Business
credits will be allowed for all revenueproducing tips solicited by employes.
Every successful effort towards building up patronage for the North Shore
Line will be recognized. Every business lead bringing actual dollars-andcents results will be added to the employe's credit total by the Better Business Department.
R. S. Amis, Director of the Better
Business Department, sees in the new
plan of operation a real chance for
employes to co-operate with the Traffic
Department in increasing the business
of the North Shore Line. He considers it the best opportunity given
to the "Road of Service" family since
the inception of the Better Business
drive.
"This method opens new channels
to the alert booster," Mr. Amis said.
"It should serve as an incentive to
go-getting tipsters. Business leads of
any kind should be. developed, for they
mean credits. I don't believe it is necessary to point out to employes that
they are now given unlimited opportunity to build up business for the
company."
Good-Will

Credits

Awarded

A new feature of Better Business
activities is the introduction of a plan
by which credits will be awarded to
employes whose outstanding work to
promote good-will and better public relations between the company and its
customers is considered worthy of
recognition. Any member of the North
Shore Line family who performs some
act of personal service which makes
more satisfied customers will, on recommendation to the Better Business

HIGHBALL

Credits Awarded for Better Business Tips
The Bette.r Business Department has awarded credits as listed for the
following tips producing new business for the "Road of Service" between
October 15 and December 1, on the basis of one credit for each $5 of revenue
produced. Check up your tips by watching the numbers listed in each issue
of the HIGHBALL.
'rill

No_
9-005
9-016
9-064
9-070
9-085
9-124
9-252
1~-017
10-036
10-087
10-092
10-100
10-102
10-106
10-115
10-126
10-128
10-129
10-137
10-138
10-139
10-140
10-142
10-143
10-144
10-165
10-168
10-170
10-172
10-175
10-179
10-180
10-183
10-189
10-191
10-202
10-204
10-209
10-210
11-002
11-003

Credits

I{ind
of
Business

An'nr(le(l

Paasenger
Passenger
In terIine

••••

Motor Coach
Interline
...
Inter-line

'o

'o

•••••••••

..........••..
............

- ...

••••••

Passenger
Interline
·. . ..
Passenger
Motor Coach
Interline
Interline
Commutation
Passenger
Passeng-er
''o'o

••

Passenger

Passenger
Interline
Commutation
Interline
.,'
Interline
......
"

Irrterline
· .. . . . . . . . . .
Passenger
(2) Interlines

Commutation
Commutation
Commutation
Commutation

..

Passenger

Commutation
Interline
Commutation
Commutation
Cornm uta.t.lon

Commutation
Passenger . .....
Interline
·. . . . . .. . . . .
... -,
Intcrline
Intcrline
'

Cornrriuta.tf on

Commutation

..

15
8
5
4
2
2
1
2
6
9
2
2
3
2
15
7
2
2
1
2
2
2
18
4
2
7
9
9
3
22
2
8
4
1
1
7
2
2
2
1
1

Department, be given credits accordin.g to the value of the deed.
Thus the acts of courtesy and service
for which North Shore Line employes
are noted will, if it develops that they
have increased the feeling of good-will
towards our company, help to win one
of the handsome merit badge-awards
which are truly a mark of distinction
for service well rendered.

Better Business Merit
Badges Awarded to Six
Six "Road of Service" boosters
were awarded merit badges by the
Better Business Department during
the. period from October 15 to December
1.
Those who scored
enough credits to win these handsome lapel buttons were:
SILVER
II. A. De.nxnro re
BRONZE
A.. E. Anderson
llcrnard
Deyunny
A. Arbage)'
V. J .. Johnson
P. T. NnlJghtoll

Fifty dollars worth of business
entitles you to a bronze emblem.
Fifty credits to your record and
one of the silver awards is yours.
Just a little extra effort might win
one of these booster badges!

'rill

No_

Ji.ind of
nusilless

('I"edits
)-\..\\'arded

11-006
11-007
11-008
11-013
11-014
11-0lG
11-017
11-026
11-027
11-039
11-040
11-046
11-049
11-051
11-053

Commutation
Commutation
Commutation
Commutation
Interline
.. -,
Commutation ..
Commutation ...
Interline
.....
Interline ... ........
Interline
.....
Commutation, ..
Interline
Commutation
Passenger ..

11-055

Interline
(4)
Motor Coach
Commutation
Interline
Commutation
Commutation
Motor Coach
Interline
...........
Interline
Commutati~~' .........
Interline
.......
Commutation
.
Interline

11-05n
11-061
11-062
11-071
11-076
11-079
11-077
11-078
11-084
11-0%
11-103
11-104
11-1U6
11-108
11-113
11-114
11-130
11-131
11-132
12-014
12-018
12-020
12-021
12-022

'

Irrter-Iine

.

..

'

.

"

Interline
Interline

Interline
..........
In terJine
Interline
Commutati~~ ..........
Service Sugge~ti~;'; ....
Interline
Interline
Interline
. . . . . .. . . . . .
Interline
Interline
...........

9
8
15
2
2
5
8
2
2
2
2
2
9
6
2
9
3
6
2
1
8
10
2
2
2
2
3
2
2
2
2
2
3
9
2
2
2
2
3
2

Manual of Executive
Practice Proves Popular
Interest in the Manual of Executive
Practice, compiled by E. G. Cox, Director of Service Improvement, has become international
in scope.
The
latest acknowledgment of receipt of
the manual was made by S. H. Hancox, Engineer and Manager of the Hobart Municipal Tramways, of Hoba-rt,
Australia, in a letter of thanks to
H. M. Lytle, Vice-President in charge
of Public Relations.
Officials of electric rail ways in Germany, Scotland, England and Holland
have also been supplied with the manual, in which they evinced a keen interest.
It is recalled that, following a series
of conferences with supervisors last
year, Mr. Cox compiled the gist of the
discussions in a handbook. Thus "the
Manual of Executive Practice, a dire.ct
result of the Service Improvement
Program, became a valuable source of
information on the best methods of
handling problems of a supervisory
nature.
The many and distant requests for copies of the book, which is
a model of its kind for the electric
railway industry, is a distinct tribute
to the Service Improvement Program
of the "Road of Service .."
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Boosters Turn in Tips,
Get Credit Awards for
New Passenger Business

Two New Chicago Loop Stations Established

Race Is Close for Special Trip
Prize-Tie for Lead
on Second Ballot
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The convenience of North Shore
Line service in the Chicago Loop has
been increased with the addition of
two new stations to the. facilities already enjoyed by "Road of Service"
customers.
Madison-Wabash station of the Rapid Transit Lines has been made a
regular stop for all northbound North
Shore Line trains.
Tickets to all
points served between Chicago and
Milwaukee may now be purchased at
this station. This makes three points
in the Chicago Loop where. North
Shore Line customers may board
northbound trains.
The others are
the main out-bound station at 223 S.
Wabash Avenue' and the RandolphWabash elevated station.
The Wells Street Terminal of the
Chicago Aurora and Elgin Railroad
has been designated as the main inbound Loop station of the North Shore
Line. It is directly connected by an
overhead bridge with the QuincyWells station platform of the Rapid
Transit Lines, which is a regular stop
for all southbound North Shore Line
trains.
With its spacious waiting
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rooms and restaurant
facilities, the
terminal is a convenient central location where friends may meet persons
arriving in Chicago from points north.
The terminal also affords direct connections with Chicago Aurora and Elgin trains for western suburbs and
cities in the Fox River Valley.
A glance at the above map shows
the convenience of North Shore Line
service in reaching all points of int.erest and importance in the downtown Chicago business district.
Persons arriving in Chicago over the
"Road of Service" may leave trains at
any Rapid Transit station in Wells or
Van Buren Street. Free transfer privileges to Rapid Transit
(elevated)
trains enable our customers to travel
directly to any point not reached by
North Shore Line trains.
Study this map of the downtown
Chicago business district carefully and
acquaint yourself with the location of
the various points of interest in connection with our convenient transportation facilities.
Then you will be
able to "sell" this feature of North
Shore Line service to the public.

Eighty-one revenue-producing
passenger tips were turned in by employes participating
in the Better
Business drive during the period between October 15 and December l.
For these tips a total of 363 credits
were awarded by the Better Business
Department.
That, briefly, sums up the report of
the activities of North Shore Line
folks who are co-operating with the
Traffic Department
in building up
business for the "Road of Service." A
list of the productive tip numbers and
the credits awarded thereon appears
on the opposite page.
Passenger Business Benefited
This list proves that boosters were
on the job during the period, and
aided mater-ially in increasing passenger business, the phase of service
upon which special stress was laid
during the closing months of 1928.
During this period the contest to
determine the winner of the one-week
trip to the East, with all expenses
paid by the company, tightened up
considerably.
Charles A. Waite, Supervisor of Records, overcame the lead
established at the close of the first
ballot by Carl A. Walberg of the
Maintenance of Way Department.
With the counting of votes on the
second ballot these two favorites were
racing neck and neck, each having a
total of 1,534 votes to his credit.
James Marsh, Transportation Department, is in third place. with 959 votes.
Final Ballot Out Soon
The third ballot is to be mailed to
eligible voters at the close of the
fourth quarter.
Upon the result of
this ballot hinges the final score. The
winner of the special prize trip will
then be known. It's a close contest,
with either of the three leaders a possible. winner in the home stretch.
In the meantime, Better Business
boosters are getting ready to start the
new year right by bending. all efforts
to make 1929 a banner better business
year.

'To

achieve what the world calls
success. a man
must
attend
strictly
to business ancl 7ceep a little in tuivance of the times.
The
man who reaches the top is the
one who is not content with doing
just what is required of him.
He
does more.
Every man shouid. make up his
mind that 'if he expects to succeed,
he must give an honest return tor
the other man's dollar.
Grasp an
idea arui wor7c it out to a successful conclusion.
'l'hat's
about all
there is in life for any of us.
Eclwa1'cl H. Harriman.
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Officers Are Installed at
Company Section Meeting

HIGHBALL

Model Grade Crossing Constructed in Racine

Delegates Tell of A.' E. R. A.
Convention-Fine
Musical
Program Presented
Installation
of new officers featured
the business
session of Company
Seetian NO'. 14, A. E. R. A., at the November meeting,
held at the Waukegan
Parish
Hause.
R. C. Yohn, retiring
president,
expressed
his appreciation
to' the officers and committeemen
who
served sa ably with him.
John R. Blackhall,
General Manager,
who .was elected president
of the Company Sectian
by a "landslide"
at the
recent
"natianal
canventian"
was intraduced.
Mr. Blackhall
camplimented
the retiring
afficers an the quality
of
programs
during
the
past.
F. J.
Kramer,
vice-president;
E. G. Cox,
secretary;
Julia
Ludlow,
Caesar
Antontono and C. K. Thomas, directars,
were also intraduced.
An
interesting
program
arranged
by Mr. Thomas,
acting
far the program
cammittee,
included
short reports ot the impressians
gained at the
annual
convention of the A. K R. A.
at Cleveland.
K. M. Wilkins,
Mr. Cax
and Mr. Thomas
told of their
reac.tions to' the many features of the canvention.
Ent.ertainment
was furnished
by the Narth
Shore Line male quartet,
composed
of E. P. Shultis,
A.
Shultis,
G.
Stevens
and
William
Brawn.
Charles
O'Hara,
accompanied
by Grant Smith, played several vi ol in

selections.
Mr. Blackhall
gave an interesting
address
an recent
develapments
in the
electric railway
industry
as they were
emphasized
at the A. E .. R. A. conventton.
Innovations
in the design
o.nd constructton of cars were touched
upon in his talk.
He also discussed
the pramising
outlook far the future
of interurban
electric
railways
in the
Chicago
metrapolitan
area.
Refreshments and dancing
concluded
the program.

.I

Hints on Home Owning
Hy C. Edwarll Thorney, Director,
O,vn ,Your Own Honle Bureau

Home awning
is a business
propositian, and the method ot horne flnanc.ing
particularly
should
merit
very
i careful, cansideratian.
One of the mast papular
plans used
by prospective horne owners is that of
purchasing
a home fram a reputable
builder
0'1'
real estate developer.
The
builder
ardinarily
erects the house an
a lot he owns-then
sells you the completed home. The real estate developer,
after you have purchased
the lot, probably
has
a home
flnancing
system
which will enable you to' construct the
home after the lot is paid far.
Financing the Home
In either
case it is customary
far
the praspective
home owner
to' have
completely
paid far the lot or be able
t()c make
a cash payment
equivalent
to'

The new double grade crossing
aver
the North
Share Line tracks
at Kinzie Avenue and Osborne Road, Racine,
is being hailed by motarists
and ather
users of these thoroughfares
as ane of
the finest construction
jobs of this sort
ever done,
Built
by the "Road of
Service"
at a cost of approximately
$6,000, this grade crossing transforms
a former "rough spat" in two of Racine's main, traffic arteries
into one of
the safest and most satisfactary
railhighway
[unctions
to' be found
anywhere.
Track Raised 14 Inches
Practically
all
the
construction
work was done by the Maintenance
of
Way farces
under
Supervisor
Louis
Homan.
TO' eliminate
the
double
bump caused by the fact that the two
tracks
were banked
for the curve on
the same level, the northbound track
was raised 14 inches, starting
400 fe.et
Earth of Osborne Road and continuing
to' a paint
250 feet south of Kinzie
Avenue.
This gave what is known as
11 vertical
curve an the surface
of the
crossing,
with the crest
just to the
east
of the
tracks.
However,
the

grade

is

so gradual

that

15 to 25 per cent of the total value of
house and lat.
The unpaid
balance
usually
divides
into a first mortgage
approximating
60 per cent of the total
worth and bears 6 to 6% per cent interest.
The second mortgage
is usually about 20 to 25 per cent of the total
at 7 to 8 per cent interest
and matures
in one to' three years.
In order
to eliminate
renewals
of
the second mortgage,
if it be of short
term type, pay it off at maturity.
In
same plans a definite amount
is paid
each month until bath loans are paid
aut-no
large lumps and each payment
like rent.
The Own Your Own Harne Bureau at
72 W. Adams St., Chicago,
affers you
a tree service and invites you to' take
advantage
ot its facilities
for reliable

information
concerning
horne development.

one

hardly

notices it.
The crossing
was constructed
of the
best materials
with a view to' giving
long service.
Creosoted planks rour
inches thick were spiked to the ties.
On tap of these planks
was placed a
two-inch wearing surface of elasttte, a
cornposttton
widely known far its durability.
New
concrete
and
asphalt
paving was laid an the approaches
to
the crosstng,
extending
28 feet to the
east and four feet to the west of the
tracks.
The paving was the only work
not done by North Share Line farces.
Dra.inage
System Installed
Another
improvement
in the crassing was installatian
of a drainage
system to carry
off all surface
water.
With the perrmssion
of the city officials a connectian
was made with the
municipal
sewer
and
three
drains
were installed
al ong the right-ot-way.
This guards against the crossing being
flooded
at any time.
Picture
No. 1
shows
the crossing,
looking
east in
Kinzie Avenue.
Picture
No. 2 shows
the
crossing
trom
the
right-ot-way
north of Osborne Road.
any

phase

or

Questions
Are Answered
QUESTION-"Could I save money by
using second-hand lumber'?"
ANSvVERr--That depends on its condition. also the price charged.
Contractors prefer to work with new material.
Talk over the matter
wit'h
your builder.
QUESTION-"Is
it necessary to have
a complete basement under our house?"
ANS,'VER-A full basement is a desirable feature.
If you are going to
have any basement at all. we advise
YO\l
to have it extend completely under the house.
The extra expense in
excavating and running a foundation
wall down to the level required will
110t be excessive and your property
will have that much more value.
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North Shore Diners Serve Prize Winning Beef

George
S. Rettig,
Veteran
!VIotorman, Sets Record
For Dependability

I
r
1

I,

By Albert. 'V. Gerb ln
The timepieces of the nation have
the Government Naval Observatory as
a check on the accurate
passage
of time. Officially,
science is the authority of the observatorv s t a f f,
but
unofficially
the many friends
of Motorman
George S, Rettig
along the North
Shore L i n e declare that for the
past three decades
he has been the
mainstay of govGeorge S. Rettig'
ernment astro n omers!
Mr. Rettig, who on October 8, completed a record of 30 years' continuous
service, has well earned the reputation for dependability which he enjoys.
Although he is the fifth veteran of the
"Road of Service" 'completing such a
record this year, he ranks first in
seniority among the motormen.
Motorman

Three

Decades

Starting on October 8, 1898, as a
motorman, he has served continuously
in that capacity. For the past ten
years he has served as motorman on
one of the line cars. It is also interesting to learn that Mr. Rettig applies
his principles of loyalty and perseverance to his private life in that he has
lived in Highwood ever since he
started his service with the company!
Motorman Rettig served as firstsergeant in the 15th Infantry, U. S. A.,
during
the Spanish-American
war,
Previously, he saw service with the
same regiment against restless bands
of Indians in the northwest.
Looking
for employment after being mustered
out of service at Fort Sheridan, he was
attracted by the newly organized Bluff
City Electric Street Railway, running
between Highland
Park
and Fort
Sheridan. He started as a motorman,
liked the work and has remained with
the organization throughout its development to the present North Shore
Line.
Service Record Unblemished

The service record of this veteran
is unblemished. His trains have never
figured in a serious accident. Fellowemployes and officials alike are proud
to claim friendship with him. His reliability and faithfulness
to duty in
an age which has been characterized
as "restless" furnish a clear insight
into the character of one of the most
popular "old-timers" of the "Road of
Service."
Popular Contpl aint I
Father
(to youngster.
just put to bed)
-"Novv w hat arc you crying for?"
Son-"I
w annu drink."
Father-"So
do I; go to sleep."

Persons
taking
meals on North
Shore Line diners during the Chr istmas and New Year season will enjoy
juicy steaks and other choice cuts of
beef from some of the finest cattle
bred anywhere in the world during
1928. For 15 Heref'orrl yearling steers
from among the. prize winning cattle
exhibited at the 1928 International
Live Stock Exposition in Chicago have
been converted into rare morsels to
delight the palates of "Road of Service" dining car patrons during this
festive season.
The steers, averaging 1,060 pounds
in weight, were purchased for the
North Shore Line by Armour & Company from Allen Ne.wlin & Sons of
Hudsonville, Ill., who have won con-

Reading Courses for
Employes Offered by
Educational Director
Over 30 years ago two young men
persistently haunted the Detroit Library and were seldom seen without
a book of some nature. A little later
two brothers who ran a small repair
shop in Dayton also earned a reputation as "book browsers."
These foul'
library
haunters
have undoubtedly
done more for mankind than any four
other men in the world. The two lads
who frequented the Detroit Library
were Henry Ford and Thomas Edison.
Wilbur and Orville Wright were the
"book worms" of Dayton.
The example of these four great
men who gained the bulk of their
education by reading is being held up
to North Shore Line employes by C. G.
r;oodsell, Educational Director, whose
reading courses have now become an
established
part of the educational
program for "Road of Service" workers.
Mr. Goodsell announces that reading courses are offered in an effort to
serve those who find it impractical to
attend day or evening classes.
Although he is able to supply books
along any line of interest to readers,
Mr. Goodsell recommends 'any of the
three standard courses outlined by the

siderable distinction through their fine
breeds of cattle.
North Shore Line
dining car menus have always been
famous for their fine steaks, and this
special treat of blue ribbon beef will
add emphasis to the high quality of
food served.
A special menu is being prepared
under the direction of P. F. McCall,
Manager of Commissary, and J. W.
Mears, Dining Car Supervisor, for the
period during which this prize beef
from the world's best live stock will
be served. The above picture of the
champion steers was taken at the
Stock Yards shortly before the animals were sacrificed to the gastronomic delight of North Shore Line
dining car patrons.
Reader's Bureau of the Milwaukee
Public Library, which are: Personal
Efficiency, Introduction
to General
ii:conomics and a General Course f'or
Trainmen.
All of these have proved
popular with employes, particularly
ihe course. for trainmen, which now
has a large waiting list for books.
The Educational Department is prepared to outline special courses and
furnish books for those desiring to
specialize along particular lines. For
further information get in touch with
Mr. Goodsell at Highwood.

Chicago Symphony Orchestra
Uses "Road of Service" to
"Cream City" for Concerts
'I'he Cllicng'o SYUll)hoR")'Orcllestl"a
:recentiy
journeJ'e(!
to
lUih"aukee
a bo ar-d a special
train
over
tile
North
Sh oa-e Line
to present
the
fOlu'th of its series
of- concerts
in
the C.'eaUI City tbis scuaon,
'I'en co ace.r'rs ur-e being given 1)y
the ol'chestl'a in- lUih,,::tukee tbis season. 'l'hree 'w ene given in Novenlber
:uul one in D'eeern be t-, The dates for
the sL'\:ot he'r appearances
are: January 7 and 21, Febl'uarJ
13, IUarcll 27,
API'iI 8 and 15. "Road of Service"
special tr:..ins ""villtransport
tIle m u-,
sicians to and froln ~Iihvaukee for
all of tIle eoucea-t s,
III udditfon
to the three pussenger
CUI'S
rcquired
to uceourmoun te tIle
urcmber s of thc orchestra,
a special
bagg·~,g·e car is necessury to trans))ort tIle in~trulncnts
of' the rumo us
Chic.ug"o m us lc a l org"anization.
T
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North Shore Speakers
Carry Message of Safety
ToY ounger Generation
Visit

HIGHBALL

He's Flappy Now!

'Schools 0/ Kenosha
and
lllilwaukee
Counties in
Special Tour

By David E. Evans
Covering
practically
the
entire
group of grade schools in Kenosha
County and beginning a campaign in
the schools of Milwaukee County, the
North End Public Speakers' Club carried the message of safety to 4,680
pupils in 123 talks made during the
months of October and November.
This is the outstanding fact contained in the report of the North
Shore Line public speakers' organizations for the above named period.
Of the total number, 107 talks were
made to 3,565 students in Kenosha
County, while speakers appeared 16
times before 1,115 pupils in Milwaukee
County schools.
The work will be
carried
on until practically
every
school in Milwaukee County has been
covered.
Both Groups Active
During the period starting October
1 and ending November 30, the North
End group recorded a total of 135
talks before audiences aggregating
6,000 persons.
The South End club
reported 13 talks to 1,437 persons between October 25 and November 25.
Among miscellaneous activities by
other organizations under the direction of the Speakers' Club were concerts by the North Shore Line String
Orchestra. and three concerts by the
North Shore Line Band.
Male Quartet Rc-orgnnfzed
The North Shore Line male quartet
was re-organized early in October and
made its current season debut at a
banquet given by the Wisconsin Motor
Coach Association in Milwaukee on
October 22. According to reports the
quartet made a big hit and is well on
the road to the usual popularity enjoyed by "Road of Service" musical
organizations.
Thirty-seven speakers participated
in this program of activities. Names
of speakers and the number of engagements filled by each are as follows:
R. L. Short, 5; E. G. Cox, 5; C. G.
Goodsell, 4; Harry Amsden, 3; H.
Kresge, 3; Joseph Kruszka, 3; David
F. Wliitelaw, 2; J. W. Oliver, 2; A.E.
Zell, 2; Caesar Antoniono, F. W. Butterfield, William Brown, C. F. Christianson, Henry Cordell, D. T. Nelson,
C. K. Thomas and William Roser, one
each,
COURTESY
never stancls still.
It
is ahvays on the move. You may
part with it through the booking
uriruiou»; in reply to a question. in a
cli.rection where needed, or in a helping tuinaiotien. requireti : but it will
C01neback. It always rebouruis,
generally with interest. 'It is the boom- ,
ercru) of service.

Chesley Carl Henry was only eight
years of age when his mother died in
poverty and left him to face the future
alone. He was lame and sick. Another family, neighbors, took Chesley,
fed and clothed him until he became
a burden on the family purse strings
and they could no longer take care of
him. Chesley was given in charge of
another family, but he soon learned
that he was not wanted. So he ran
away.
He reached LaSalle, Illinois, before
the juvenile authorities found him.
The courts placed him in charge of the
Illinois Children's Home and Aid Society and he was sent to the Evanston receiving home.
There, under
the care of understanding hearts and
kind hands,
Chesley's health
improved. But there was still his lameness. An operation was decided upon
and was successfuL He can now run
and roller skate like other boys.
Through correspondence and careful
inquiry, some relatives of Chesley's
were located in Mississippi. Chesley,
now the healthy, buoyant lad in the
above picture, was put on a train en'
route to his uncle who is now giving
him the care and home-training he was
denied before the Illinois Children's
Home and Aid Society discovered him.
This is one of the cases taken from
the files of the organization to which
North Shore Line employes contribute through memberships each year.
Through its receiving homes the society places in good homes and under
proper supervision nearly 2,000 children annually. The society has under
its constant care 3,000 other children
either in homes of their parents or
other relatives. Its purpose, first and
last, is to give unfortunate. children
the chance in life that has been deHied them by a cruel fate.

Special Train Takes Cardinal
Mundelein to Milwaukee for
Church Consecration Rites
George Cardinal Mundelein, Archbishop of the Diocese of Chicago, recently journeyed to Milwaukee by
special North Shore Line train to officiate at the consecration
of St.
Josephat Church. In addition to those
accompanying
His Eminence
from
Chicago, a party boarded the train at
Kenosha.
The Cardinal was greeted in Milwaukee by children lining the approach to the North Shore Line Terminal.
Following the consecration
rites, Cardinal Mundelein and his
party returned to Chicago over the
"Road of Service."
The consecration of St. Josephat
Church in Milwaukee revived memories of a former Chicago landmark.
The materials of which the church
was constructed
once formed the
structure housing the Chicago Postoffice, which was condemned in 1896
as having insecure foundations and
being inadequate for the needs of Chicago. When the old postoffice building
was torn down, the materials were
shipped to Milwaukee and used in the
construction of the religious edifice.
The present Chicago Postoffice was completed in 1905, standing on the same
site as the old building.

N orth Shore Line Transports
1,600 Soldiers and Sailors to
Football
Game in Chicago
Seven special trains were operated
by the North Shore Line to transport
ever 1,600 soldiers and sailors to Chicago on Thanksgiving Day for the annual gridiron game at Soldier Field
between the service elevens representing the Fort Sheridan Army Training
School and the Great Lakes Naval
Training Station.
Four five-car specials carried the
soldiers, 600 of whom were under
arms. Three specials were used by
the "gobs," 350 of whom were under
arms far the maneuvers and drills
which preceded the game in the afternoon.
Detraining
at the North Water
Street Terminal of the Rapid Transit
Lines, the Army and Navy joined
forces
in
an
impressive
parade
through the Loop. The two service
teams detrained at Roosevelt Road
station. A realistic sham battle, during which machine guns, French
"75's," smoke screens and rifle fire
made the Stadium a picturesque scene,
was staged before the game. Drills
were held between the halves, when
the Navy goat and the Army mule
-- were introduced.
The absence of the traditional game
between West Point and Annapolis
this year made the "little Army and
Navy game" of great interest. Many
grid fans took advantage of the service afforded by the North Shore Line
direct to Roosevelt Road, to attend the
"civil war" which was won by the
Navy, 19 to 7.
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Electric Lines Honor
Nation's F allen Heroes
Traffic Halted One Minute
Tenth Anniversary
of
Armistice

HIGHBALL
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"Own Your Own Home"

on

The electric transportation
companies
serving Chicago and the entire metropolitan
area joined in paying tribute
to the nation's
fallen heroes on Monday, November
12, when the tenth anniversary
of the signing of the Armistice was generally
observed.
Traffic came to a complete
halt for
one minute at exactly 11 a. m., on the
N onth
Shore
Line,
the
Chi c ago
Rapid
Transit
Lines,
the
Chicago
South Shore and South Bend Railroad
(South
Shore Line)
and the Chicago
Aurora
and Elgin Railroad
("Sunset
Lines"),
while
the employes
of the
four companies
faced east in silent
tribute to those who made the supreme
sacrifice.
Special memorial
services were held
on the grounds
of the General Offices
at Highwood,
starting
at 11 o'clock
under
the auspices
of North
Shore
Line Post No. 753, American
Legion.
The Rev. Mr. Ganster,
rector
of the
Waukegan
Episcopal
Church,
deltvered a memorial
address.
A firing
squad
from
Fort
Sher irlan., fired a
salute, and the North Shore Line Band
presented
several
musical
selections
appropriate
to the occasion.

Waukegan Kiwanis Elect
George Kenry President
George C. Kenry, Superintendent
of
the 'Waukegan
City Lines, was elected
president
of the
Kiwanis
Club of
Waukegan,
at the
recent
ann u a I
election
of that
organization.
He
will
assume
his
official duties
on
January
1.
Mr.
Kenry
is
well-known
and
popular
in Waukegan
where
he
has
won
many
Geocge C. I{enry
friends
both
for
himself
and
for
the "Road of Service" in the course. of
his service
as superintendent
of the
city lines.
During
the recent
state
convention
of the Kiwanis,
which was
held in Waukegan,
Mr. Kenry worked
strenuously
to help make the program
a success.
His ele.ction to the presidency of the Waukegan
organization
shows the high esteem in which he is
held by the local Kiwanis.
The many
friends
of Mr. Kenry
among
his
fellow-workers
on
the
North Shore Line are pleased to learn
of the honor which has bee.n bestowed
upon him.
As. a representative
of the
"Road of Service"
Mr. Kenry has always co-operated
with city officials to
the best interests
of public relations.

By C. G. Goodsell
Educational
Hirector
This month we take pride in presenting
a view of the J. W. Jennings
family,
at home in their
cozy little
bungalow.
Mr. Jennings
is the tall,
handsome
fellow out in the Highwood
Shops who works on ail' brakes.
The
Jennings
home is located
just four
blocks east of the North Shore Line
tracks
at 338 Walker
Avenue,
Highland Park.
It is all modern
and is
just the kind of a home that several
more of our folks plan to have.
The Jennings
built
this attractive

Utility Employes to Hear
"The Masked Ball" at Final
Special Opera Performance
-V(~r{H'scolorful ,find tuneful
opea-n
"f}'he IHa.
•••
ked linn" 'wj Il be oft er ed
by the Chicng;o Civic Opera Coull)an.,:Iii' th(· final l)eri'ornutncc
of the cura-enf season at the
special rates
srfven North
ShOl'C Line
folks
on
Utility EI11p)oyes'
nig;hts.
'I'Ire datc
of this perfornuillce
is Janu:ll'Y 1:1.
'rhe eas t fOl' wl~he l\Jaskc(l Hall"
includes
Frhla
Leider,
Cyrena ~I.ull
Gortlon,
Alice J\olock, Chnrles
~l:lrshall,
Riclt:ll'd Bonelli nrrd ·Virg·ilo
Lnze m-L "\Veber vvjll be the con ducto)'.
'rite ben u ttr ut cos rumes and illcfde.n+a l baHets,
in addition
to tJle
mefo dto ns scor-e a re the rerrrm-cs
of
this OI.H.~I'U.
':rickets
foJ.· "The
IU~,sked Bull"
vvfl l be placed
on sale about
JaJlu:.l1'}":I.
A.tld.ress )'Ol1r HI)I)licatioll for
ti~kets
on the r-egutav orde r blank,
wf t h C:.l!OOh
OJ.'
cheek
to c ove.r re quiretl
a mo un't, to John J. ltlorall,
Oom mea-ctn l :\-IanHg;er, It-OOll}
l~lO70 ",\T. l\-Ionroe StJ'eet, Chicago. Tickets ,,,nl be distribllted
as long' us the
nvailnblt"
SUI)J)l)'
lasts in the oa-de rin whtch HI)I)]icaiions :u'e recei,red.

little "nest" back in 1924. It has five
rooms and is surro_unded
by a fine
yard..
Almost
needless
to add, the
Jenmngs
are real
boosters
for our
"Own Your Own Home" plan.
James
Junior,
age 7, is the third member of
the firm and is seen at ease in the
foreground.
Doesn't
such a comfortable and "homey"
scene make
you
want to own one of your own, too?
The Own Your Own Home Bureau, at
72 West Adams Street, is at your disposal free for any information
you
may want to secure about home owning:

North Shore Line Officials
Named on Electric Railway
Association Advisory Group
Samuel
Insull,
Chairman
of the
Board
of Directors,
and
Britton
1.
Budd, President
of the North
Shore
Line, have been appointed
to membership on the advisory
council
of the
American
\El-ectric Railway
.Association, according
to a recent announcement by Lucius
S. Storrs,
Managing
Director.
This council is composed
of about
25 leaders of local transportation
companies of the United States.
Since it
was organized
three
years
ago the
council has done much to encourage
rehabilitation
and
modernization
of
electric
transportation
s y s t ems
throughout
the country.
every person, if he
A L1WOST
will
believe himself,
holds a
quite different
theory of life from
the one on which he is IJatently acting.
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In 1922 the 655 electric railways in this country
operated 95,931 cars a total of 2,081,085,455 car miles.
In 1927 the same number of companies operated 89,642 cars a total of 2,120,774,257
car miles, cal'l'ying
14,521,977,983 passengers.

Published Monthly by and for Employes of
The Chicago North Shore and Milwaukee
Railroad Company
(THE NORTH SHORE LINE)
"T he Road

The greater efficiency obtained in this five-year period
is plainly indicated by the increased mileage operated
with fewer cars. That the service is a vital necessity
today is shown in the number of passengers carried during 1927.

of Service"

Editorial Offices: 1319 Chicago Trust Bldg.,
Chicago, Illinois

LUKE GRANT
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from North Shore Line employes should be in
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The progvessiveness
of the electric ra.ilwa,y industry
is further seen in the fact that other mediums of transportation are being used ill auxiliary service.
For
instance, ill 1927 these 655 electric railways operated
3,878 motor coaches a total of 130,015,315 miles and
carried 39S,323,9:l2 passengers.
Extensive "hook-ups"
with ail', water and other l'ail transportation
systems
also are in effect.
The modern electric railway is here to stay. It has
progressed to a point where no other form of transportation can completely take its place. And by co-ordinating
its service with other travel mediums, it has insured its
future as an essential public utility.
One smile is worth a million surly [roums ;
be cheerful in life's ups or downs!

So let's

THIS age-old message, ever new,
AgaIn the HIGHBALL
brings to you:
"A lll/erry Christmas, full of Cheer~
A Bright and Bounteous New Year /"

PROGRESS
ONSIDERABLE discussion is heard nowadays as to
the future of the electric railway. Some argue that
the advent of the motor coach and the airplane has ushered in a new era in transportation, and that the electric
railway eventually will go the way of the river steamer
and other earlier transportation mediums.

C

But the persons holding this view have not taken present conditions into consideration. They are working on
the theory that history repeats itself-which is not always
the case.
For instance, in the earlier days when the river steamer
and the stage coach sufficed for travel, there were no
centers of mass population as there are today. Large
numbers of persons did not depend on rapid transportation to take them to and from their work each day.
And the element of time did not figure to such a great
extent in one's daily activities.
The electric railways, both urban and interurban,
were developed to meet these changing needs of the
people.
In fact the development of large cities and
metropolitan
areas has lal'gely been made possible
through fast and reliable electr-Ic r-aflway service.
One of the most important factors making the electric
railway an indispensable medium of transportation today
is its continual expansion and development to meet increasing traffic needs. Fnrthermore, increased efficiency
has added greatly to the value of the service. The following figures compiled by the U. S. Department of Commerce in a survey of the industry ably illustrate both
these points.

'With every member of the North Shore Line family doir.g his bit in the Better Business drive, 1929 will be. a
real banner year for the "Road of Service." Let's go!
The new equipment and stations added to North Shore
Line facilities during the past year give further proof that
our company is steadily advancing to bigger and better
things.

What Others Are Thinking
THE NEW CAPITALISTS
(Edito1'ial,

Illinois

State JotcTnal, Springfield,

Ill.)

The Illinois Manufacturers Association made a surprising revelation a few days ago when it announced that
478 Illinois corporations, having a total of 30,135,000
shares outstanding, report that 59,000 of their shareholders are employes who own 5,437,000 shares. Twentyone per cent of the individual owners of these corporations are employes and they own eighteen per cent of
their total capital.
This survey simply supports other evidence that has
been accumulating throughout the country that employes,
customers and the general public are becoming the owners of incorporated business.
It does not require argument nor space to prove the
value of such a movement in industry and commerce.
First of all, it discourages that form of socialism which
this country does not wish to find a foothold here. Next,
it cannot help but build up a better standard of relations, more just dealing between employe and employer
and between them and the public.

Be Sure and Read Them!
Without doubt the most interesting series of advertisements written within memory about the Chicago Metropolitan A"ea is now appeal-ing in the Chicago newspapers
over the signature of the Public Service Company of
Northern Illinois. To miss anyone of them is a distinct
loss. They are a notable contribution to the advancement
of the wonderful area in which we are prioileged to live.
Watch [or these advertisements-and
read them carefully.
Y Oil will gain valuable information thereby.
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This is the third of a series of articles
especially
prepared
for
the
HIGHBALL
by Fred F, Butterfielcl,
Student Engineer in the General Manager's office. in which he is outlining
the functions
of the
Nor-th
Shore
Line in all branches
of its operation,
'.rhe
present
al'ticle'
deals
flll'ther
with the Transportation
Department,

Now we come to the Freight Division of the Transportation
Department,
This division embraces two
branches of our business, namely, the
less-than-carload
and
the
carload
freight services,
The less-than-carload service has for
its strong point overnight delivery to
any point between Chicago and Milwaukee, In Chicago the organization
might be compared to a huge hand
with fingers reaching to all the important industrial
centers of the city,
During the afternoon all manner of
merchandise is deposited by shippers
at the finger tips-the
outlying' receiving stations, All this merchandise
then begins to move down the fingers
. in huge six-wheeled trucks and trailers to the base of the hand-the
railhead-which
is Montrose Avenue Merchandise Despatch Station,
Save Time and Money
This station is a veritable beehive
or activity and the work extends well
into the night.
Standing in the station we can see the tractors backing
loaded ferries up onto the special flatcars, which are spotted just south of
the station,
These ferries 01' trailers have been
taken to shippers who have loaded
their
merchandise
and sealed the
doors, A tractor has picked up the
trailers and here we see them being
placed on the flat-cars, When the cars
get to Milwaukee another tractor will
take the trailers and deliver them to
the doors of the consignees, Handling
less-than-carload
shipments
in this
way saves much work and is generally much more efficient,
As we turn from the station window
we notice the office force making out
way-bills for all this merchandise, A
way-bill is really a ticket for some
freight, only it gives much more information,
For instance, it has the
weight, class and rate of the shipment,
the name of the sender and the person
to whom addressed,
Rates differ according to class; that is, it costs more
to send 100 pounds of furniture
to
Milwaukee than 100 pounds of iron,
partly because the furniture is more
fragile and also because it occupies
more space,
Speed Essential Factor
From the 'officewe pass into the long
freight shed, The trailers from the
different off-rail freight stations are
being unloaded on one side, and f'rom
there the hand trucks are scurrying
in all directions so that each piece of
merchandise will get into the car destined to be set out in the right city,
Train time approaches,
There is a
last minute rush; the doors close, and
then the train crew switch the cars
(Ttt?'n to Next Ptioe)
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Modern Way to Yuletide Cheer
~

Hoover, the Man
(F"O?JlHerbert Hoover's Add,.ess at St: Lonis, Mo. Nov. 2,1928)
vilE uioult; maintain America as the lanel of OPIJ01't1tnity iohere everv
boy 01' gi1'l has the chance to climb to that poeition. to which ability and
character entitle him 01' her we shall neeti to be inc1'casingly on g1w1'Cl, If I
could. artoe the [ull meaning arul. imiportance of maintainecl equatiu) of OPP01't1mity into the uerv conscious-ness of the Ame1"icCtnpeople I sh.oultl. feel I tuui.
made some contritnition. to American. life, It ,is the most precious of 01U"possessions that the unruiouis of everu home shall look out 1,pon 'Ilnlimitecl hope,
Eq1Wlity of 01J1J01'tnnityis the riatit of evert) Ame1'ican, rich. 01' POOT,toreum.
01' native b01'1t,urittiout respect to rcce 01' retunon.

"IF

:::

*

*

"The first. step to maintained eq1wlity of OPIJ01't1mityamongst OUTpe01Jle
is, that ttiere Sh01,Zclbe no child in America who does not live under sound
coruiitions of health, who does not have [ull. OPlJ01't1tnity fOT eaucation ; who
is not tree f1'01n inj1trim,s labor: who does not have stimulation. to ambition.
to the fullest of his 01' tier capacities, It is a matter of conce1'n to ow' gove1'nment that we moiaa stretiqtnen the safeguaTds to health,

:;:

*

*

"I have tried. to interpret
to my fellow countrumen. what aooernment
means to the home. I stand for a prosperous countru because I want good
homes, Yon cannot divide those things that are seen from. those that are unseen, The things that we call materia; are the foundation stones wpon. which
we b1iild the temple of those things we call sp'ir'itnal.
Prosperitu, securitu,
happiness ana peace rest on sound economic life,

:(.

:(.

*

"111yconnt1'y owes me no debt, It gave me, as it g'ives every boy ana
giTl, a chance, It gave me schooling, inelependence ot action, oPPoTtunity
t01' service and honor, In no other land could a boy fT01Jt a c01J,nt1'Yvillage,
uiittunct inneritance 01'influential friends, look iorioara urith. unbousuieti hope,
:(.

:(.

:(.

"My whole life

has taught me what Ame1'ica means, I ant indebted to my
cousitrt) beyond tiurnam. powe1' to repau. It conferred. tcpon. me the 1nission
to aclministe1' A.me1'ica's 1'eS1JOnSe
to the appeal of ajfiicted nations d'u1'ing the
ioar. It has call eel me into two cabinets, By these eameriences I have obseruett
the trurtiens anel 1'esponsibilities of the oreatest office in, the W01'ZcZ,That
office touches the ha1J1Jinessof everu home, It deals with the peace of nations,
No nwn couia think of it except in terms of solemn consecration.

*

:::

*

"The problem» of the next f01'1' yem's are 1n01'ethan economic, In a p1'O[ourui sense they are mora; ancl spi1'it1wl. Shall' the uiorld. have peace? Shall
p1'OSlJe1'ityin this nation be m01'e tho1'01ighly (/.ist1'ib1itecl? Shall we b1tilcl
steacUZy ttnoart; the uleal. of equul 01J1JOTt1tnityto all f)f OW" vnetitutions t;
Shall honesty ancl 1'ighte01isness in govern1nent ancl in business confirm the
confidence of the peopte in their instituiion«
and in ttieir laws?
:(.

:(.

:(.

"Gove1'1t?nent must contTibute to tecaerstwp in answer to these questions,
The goventment is 1n01'ethan ad,ninistTation;
it is IJOWeTf01' teaaerstuo an (I
co-operation. with the forces of business and cutturat life in city, town and
countrusiae.
The p1'esidency is 11W1'e
than executive responsunut-).
It is the
inspi1'ing symbol of all that is highest in Ante1'ica's PU1-1JOSeS
ana ideals,"
(RelJ1'inted irom. The Peoples Gtts Ctub News)

'
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George Apfel Heads-t'L"
Post of A merican Legion
George R. Apfel, Assistant Treasurer
of the North Shore Line, was named
Commander
0f
Chicago Elevate.d
P 0 s t N o. 1 8 4,
American Legion,
at the recent annual election of
the Rapid Transit
veterans'
organization.
The new
commander
was
installed in office
on the evening of
November 2l.
Mr. Apfel made
George n, AllieJ
many
f r i end s
among his fellow
workers on the. "Road 0[ Service"
during the course of his duties as
Cashier in the General Office at Highwood, in which position he served
from January, 1924, to October, 1926.
In 1926 he succeeded L. C. Torrey as
Assistant
Treasurer,
the latter having been appointed
Secretary
and
Treasurer.
News of this new honor comes as
a pleasant
surprise
to his forme.r
"buddies" of North Shore Line Post
No. 753, to which he belonged while
at Highwood.
The same spirit of cooperation
and
interest
which
he
evinced in Legion affairs while a member of North Shore Line Post, won
him the honor he now enjoys with the
"L" Post.

"The

Road

of Service"

(Continued 1'·0'" Paoe Nine)

into station order. They leave the station and go down and ·pick up the
flat-cars with the loaded trailers. Soon
they are off on their swift trip to Milwaukee, for speed is essential here as
well as with the passenger trains. Although
the
Merchandise
Despatch
trains operate as extra trains, they
have a definite leaving time.
Carload

Business

Growing

We must not forget the carload
freight service, for its tonnage far
exceeds that of the less-than-carload
service and it is growing rapidly.
There are four points at which the
North Shore. Line interchanges
most
of its carload tonnage, namely with
the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and
Pacific Railroad
at Howard Street,
Chicago; with the Elgin, Joliet and
Eastern
Ratlr oad and the Chicago,
Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad at Rondout; with the St. Paul
again at Racine, and with the Chicago
and North Western Railroad at Highwood. From these points the cars are
distributed by electric locomotives to
the many
material
yards
located
along the North Shore Line.
These
yards then distribute the materials to
homes and places of business.

at

Why, Boys ! !
Cooed: "Wha t do you boys talk about
the fraterni ty house "I"
Ed:
"The same thing
you girls
do."
Co-ed:
"Why, you terrible
boys."

HIGHBALL

E. M. B. A. Offers Unusual Protection
Benefits of Association to North Shore Line Employes Are
Explained by Secretary-Nearly
1,400 Now Members
-Over
$100,000 Paid Out by Organization
By O. E. F'oldvacy
~eCl·et"n· F.. ill. 11. A.

There are a number of features of
the North Shore Line Employes' Mutual Benefit Association which are
particu I a r I y deserving of special
emphasis and cons tan t reminder,
and the officers of
the
association
are
very
much
concerned
wit h
having every employe full y informed
about
them.
First let us conO. E. ~~ol<1\'",·y'
sider briefly the
benefits which are provided and undel' what conditions they are payable.
Sick or accident benefits of $15 pel'
week are. allowed members who are
disabled.
In cases where the disability is for a period of less than 21 days,
the first seven days are deducted, but
in all cases extending for a period of
21 or more days, benefits are paid for
every day of disability from and including the first day.
Should the
member be unfortunate enough to suffer a prolonged period of illness, it is
possible for him to draw $390 in each
of four policy years, or a maximum of
$1,560 on anyone
case of sickness or
accident.
There is one point of particular significance with regard to this
maximum payment which should be
thoroughly understood.
Illustrative of
this, consider
the following
hypothetical case.
Offer-s Unusual

Pi-otectton

A member who is seriously injured
and draws the full four-year maximum
benefits of $1,560, returns
to work
fully recovered and, after a brief
period, develops a serious case of sickness which has no relation to the former disability in any way. Can this
member draw another $1,560 in the
event he is totally incapacitated from
his duties by reason of his new case
of disability?
The answer is decidedly
"Yes." Moreover,
if the
member
should die after having received this
second maximum benefit allowance of
$1,560, his family would still be eligible for death benefits of $300. It is
worthy of note, too, that this death
need not be due to sickness or accident but to any natural cause, such
as old age. And, above all, it should
be remembered that none of the above
mentioned benefits are in any manner
whatsoever concerned with other insurance income you may have or industrial compensation you might receive. You get E. M. B. A. benefits
regardless of what you draw through
any other compensation plan.
The members
of our association
must certainly appreciate the unusual

protection afforded them for $1 per
month.
And we are confident that,
when those employes who are not now
members of the association fully comprehend the unusual extent of the
benefits herein outlined, they too will
show their appreciation
by making
application for membership.
Charity

Collection

Abolished

The association, however, in intent
and purpose is designed to go much
further than the merely selfish plan
of personal protection.
When President Britton I. Budd first conceived
the idea of an organization such as
ours, he saw in it not only a sound
method for employe protection with
employe direction and control, but he
aimed also at the abolishment of the
charity collection system then in effect.
Present employes, who were then
with the North
Shore Line, will
recolle.ct being called upon regularly
several times each month for cash
contributions toward the relief of sick
or needy fellow employes. Worthy as
was the purpose and the cause, this
system was clearly a matter of charity, and as such was bound to be
shunned by many deserving persons
and taken advantage of by others not
so deserving.
The only truly ideal scheme for insuring against complete loss of earning power is such a plan as the K M.
13. A., which is founded upon and provides for maximum protection with
minimum cost through employe cooperation and control and without the
sii.ghtest loss of self respect.
Has Almost 1,400 Members
Some employes, not now members,
will advance the argument of now having all the insurance. they need. We
would ask such employes to look at
the matter from the following standpoint:
There is not a group of workers
anywhere that is more generous by
nature than are railway employes, and
the experience of past years is ample
proof that none in this group are
more sensitive to the needs of their
fellows than are North Shore Line
employes. If under the old system of
collection you were generous enough
to contribute two or three dollars a
month to help your fellow worker,
then surely you will not hesitate to
contribute
only one dollar a month
now to help carry out in a bigger and
better way the dictates of your heart.
The present membership of the association is about 1,400.
During the
seven and one half years of its existence the association has paid out
over $100,000 in claims to its members.
Write
to the Secretary
at
Highwood for a membership application or any additional information you
may desire.
-
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Conductors Hold Slim
Lead in Bowling League
Waukegan City Line Keglers
Crowd Leaders-Upsets
Prove Frequent
OF]<'ICIAL STANDINGS.
'Peum
w, L. I'ct.
Conductors
20 10 .667
",Va"keg'an
Cit)' Lin e s ,
19 11 .6113
IUotornlen
17 l:l .ri67
American
Leg'ion
16 14 .533
Geerea-nl Ofttce ..
13 17 .433
Electrical.
13 J7
.433
iUechanica)
12 18 .400
Tramc
10 20 .3:~3

By Albert ",T'. Gerbm
A squint at the standings compiled
after the battles on Monday, Decembel' 10, reveals the fact that the Conductors are still tenaciously holding
their lead, although they do so only
by the "skin of their teeth!"
But
cold, hard figures are meaningless.
Only the wild-eyed fans who throng
the
Waukegan
Recreation
Rooms
every Monday night can appreciate
what a sweet scrap this year's bowling race has become.
Teams Show Strength
The Waukegan City Line boys are
only a game behind the leaders, after
enjoying a tie for a week. Two games
behind are the Motormen, who climbed
at the expense of the Traffic Department. Both second and third place
maintainers
would rather not have
anything to do with the Legionnaires
or the General Office boys, as the latter gentry have become "Tartars!"
Strengthened by the. acquisition of
"Tony" Jerabek, who leads the league
with the high single average of 188,
the G. O. stalwarts have moved from
next to the cellar to a tie for fifth
place with the rejuvenated Electrical
wizards.
After a brilliant start the Shopmen
and the Traffic experts fell into a
slump and now occupy the last two
positions. However, the fact that not
more than three games separate any
of the battlers from the team above
them proves that no aggregation feels
any too secure in its position.
High Scores Established
J. A. Johnson of the Conductors
holds the record for high single game
with a mark of 252. High individual
average for three games goes to
"Bob" Bottner, also of the Conductors
with a 616 count. The actual strength
of the General Office team is indicated
by the fact that it holds two records;
that of high team average for three
games with a mark of 2708, and high
single game with 973.
Thanksgiving week provided some
keen competition among the individual marksmen as turkeys were offered to the five best bowlers. Interest ran high that Monday evening
when the Keglers stepped out to win a
free feed for "Turkey Day," and the
spectators enjoyed every minute of the
scrimmages.
R. C. Tank, F. J. De'
vaney, "Tony" Jerabek, Jim Daley and
Napoleon Van Parys won the. birds.
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Month of Many Grid
Classics Keeps Staff of
"Ask Us" Bureaus Busy
November, with its grid classics and
"Turkey Day," proved to be. another
banner month for both the Outing
and Recreation Bureau and the Own
Your Own Home Bureau.
The Outing Bureau answered 19,565 inquiries,
while 340 interviews kept members of
the Home Bureau staff busy.
Three outstanding
collegiate grid
classics, Notre Dame-Carnegie Tech at
South Bend, Chtcago-Il liuois at Chicago and Northwestern-Dartmouth
at
Evanston, kept the Outing Bureau
staff on the alert, giving directions
and information.
The "little ArmyNavy" game at Soldier Field on
Thanksgiving was the source of a very
interesting display arranged in the
windows of the Bureau at 72 West
Adams Stree.t, which attracted much
attention.
The Home Bureau also had a stellar
display featuring the proper insulation of homes, which drew large
crowds. The educational value of the
display was demonstrated by the many
interested questioners who came in to
get further
information
concerning
home building and financing.

"Roll of Honor"
Agents A. O. Packer
and Agnes Brookhuizen
are
commended
by Richard
J.
Lyons for courtesy
and service
rendered
a customer.
Conductor
G. S. Ingraham
is commended by J. C. Albert for' efficiency and
courtesy
in the
performance
of duties
and for promr-tness
in returning
an overcoat left on his train ..
J. M. Michaels,
Assistant
General
Passenger
Agent:
J. ''\T. Mears, Dining
Car
Supervisor,
and
A. H. Mehl,
Passenger
Traffic Representative,
are commended
by
officials
of the
North
Central
Kiwanis
Club for efficient
performance
of duties
and
for
courteous
attention'
to details
during
the recent
journey
to the state
convention
in Waukegan.
Conductor
W. Hidrich
is commended
by O. G. Wi l lia.ms f'or courtesy
to customers
and for efficient
performance
of
duties.
Hazel
Burbank
and George
Law rentz
of the Transportation
Department,
Highwood, are commended
by S. C. Stallwood
for courteous
performance
of duty
and
f'or civil it y in telephone
conversations
w ith customer-s,
Agent
James
Casey is commended
Miss J. Greenburg
for courteous
and
cient performance
of duties.

by
effi-

American Electric Railway
A ssociation to Hold 1929
Conclave at Atlantic City
Atlantic Cit)- h:'lS been selected b)'
the Amer-Icuu Electric
R;:lih,"ny Assoctn'ttun as the Jocntion for its 48th
a n n uu I co nverrtton
aud
exhibit
to
he l.eld Sel)tember
28 to October
4,
192H.
'I'Jre concruve
,,-ill be held a t the
IlC"m unfernut
aurttt or+um
in the
Ne\l' .Jersey resort city. I;'or the last
'tfrr-ee )'eurs the corrven t to n hns been
llel(l in Clc'\'ehuul, Ohio.

Basketball Fans on Edge
As Association Is Formed
And Athletes Get In Trim
By Albert \V. Gerbin
Sports lovers among the "Road of
Service" family are looking forward
to an exciting season, with announcement of the formation of the North
Shore Line Basketball Association.
Rabid fans, who recall the fast and
scrappy outfit which wore the North
Shore Line emblem two seasons ago,
are assured of another such quintet,
according to present indications.
Cote Coaches Team
The officers of the association are;
Jack Oliver, president; Harold Oglesby, vice-president; Kenneth Wilkins,
secretary, and C. A. Clarke, treasurer.
Ray Cote, former captain and center
of the suburban championship Waukegan High School teams of 1924 and
1925, has been selected to coach the
team, of which he is also manager.
Through the courtesy of the Fort
Sheridan Army Post officials, the cage
candidates have the use of the Army
gym for their practice: sessions. Eight
of the most promising
prospects,
namely Ed Linderoth, Art Kilponen,
Melvin Nystrom, George Zacks, Tom
Townsend,
George Anderson,
Art
Smith and William - Kaphe im, .jiave
been showing flashy form in the early
workouts and are all expected to win
places on the first squad.
Enters Waukegan Lea.gue
The average weight
of players
will be about 135 pounds but Coach
Cote declares t hat
according to
present form, the team will be fast
enough to offset any disadvantage in
weight. As the aggregation has been
entered in the Industrial League of
Waukegan, an organization boasting
of many flashy quintets, this winter
will be anything but dull or devoid of
interest for the teams' boosters!
The North Shore Line management
is backing the association with enthusiasm. Snappy uniforms bearing the
"Road of Service" monogram will be
furnished the players. The first appearance of the team will be the signal for a demrmstra.tion
by North
Shore Line rooters who are organizing in order to be in great condition,
vocally, when the "zero hour" comes.
Competition is keen among several
well-known acrobats for the role of
cheer leader. Judging from the air of
optimism which prevades the Highwood offices, the team will do justice
to the high-speed reputation of the
"Road of Service!"
Gentle Reminder
"The storm
burst upon us so suddenly
and violently
that
we had no warning
of its approach,"
said the tornado
victim, relating
his experience
to a friend.
"In an instant
the house was demolished
and scattered
to the four winds.
How I
escaped
being
torn
to pieces
1 do not
know!
We-s-"
"G-good
gracious!"
said Mr. Meeke,
jumping
to his feet.
"That reminds
me!
I almost
forgot
to post a letter
for my
wife."
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"Bring on the 'Bad-Order' Cars!"

Maintenance of Way
Department
Carl A. w«t berg,
Correspon(lent
We take
pleasure
in introducing
the
First
Aiel team which will represent
this
department
at the annual
Inter-deoartmental
meet this yea r:
Captain
B. W.
Knipple,
Emil Adler,
Frank
Cox, Louis
Faulkner,
Charles
Hay
and
Herbert
Muehl'.
These
gentlemcn
and
scholars
are intent
on bringing
hOITIe the ,vellknown bacon!
Good luck!
The sudden
death
of Harry
Beitzel,
Ditcher
Fireman,
brought
deep
sor-row
to all in this dcpartmen t. Our sympathy
goes out to Mrs. Beitzel.
It was with deep regret that we learned
of the passingof ~1I"s. Frank
.T. MeD..cle.
We extend
our
heartfelt
sympathy
to
Frank.

"Ve have the honor of introducing one of the finest assortment of shopmen
that ever adjusted the ills of ailing equipment in record time. And we may
add that this view is as unique as it is interesting, since it shows the Milwaukee
Shop force in one of the most unusual poses the boys have ever been in--':
namely, "loafing!"
There is more "truth than poetry" in that last line, as we are assured
by Henry E. Draeger, HIGHBALL Correspondent for the Milwaukee Shops,
that business is indeed "good" in the Mechanical Department.
The smooth
rides we enjoy daily, however, are a tribute to the capable efforts put forth by
the "boys." See how many of them you can identify!

Mechanical Department
HlIGffiVOOD SHOPS
Signal Maintainer
C. Laney is seen in
the above ptcture
studying
the track diagra.ni at the South
"Upton. Interlocking
Plant.
The Prairie
State
Limited
was
g·oing tlnough
the plant at the time and
1\11'. Laney 'was following
its progress
on
the illuminated
diagram.
This plant keeps
all those connected
with it on their toes
in order that tr-ains shall operate through
the system
safely
and efficiently.
Senor Rudolph
Pavelich,
iig'h tha.nd man
to Merle Young,
discover-ed
the purpose
of those
funny
colored
lights
at street
intersections
in
Win riet ka
recently.
Thanks
to the str·enuous efforts of Merle,
himself,
Mr. Pavelich
is again at liberty!

v. B. Olson honored us with his preserice at the office the other day.
He just
can't
stay
away
fr-om his old sta.mping
gr-ound.
"Ole's"
rnisston
was in the interests
of the big automatic
gate
prograrn.
Wi llie Homan,
formerly
of the Better
Business
Department
and son of Louis
Homan,
Brf dgc and Building
Supervisor,
and
Hopkins
Kleihauer,
Timekeeper
on
the Niles Center· Line during its construction, made Highwood
one of their
stopping
places
on their
extended
trip
to
Texas.
They
are motoi-ing via
"Fresh
Ail' Taxi Company."
F'ra.nk J. Kramer
says he enjoys
very much, especially
the yodeling

opera
parts.

Tom
Townsend
was
picked
up
the
other elay in Zion for passing· up a Zion
cop in disguise.
Yes, sir, Tom paid the
fine and there was no "mav be" about it.

Willhull Cltalnlers
Correspondent
December
first was another
gala
day
for the shopmen
when
they
formed
a
party and surprised
Sam Murry, our general foreman,
on the occasion of his birthday.
Was a good time enjoyed
by all?
It was lucky that Sun da.y followed!
Some
are apt
common
the pole
about it,

fcllows,
after
even ts like these,
to do unusual
stunts.
The most
is to try to move a train
with
clown or on a span wire.
How
J'eff ?

Gus Drechsel,
our new sweeper,
and
"Reel" Bradshaw
were the winners
of the
1928 Thanksgiving·
turkeys.
Gus said the
following
moi-nlng
that
his turkey
had
been fed on saw dust, and he was afraid
of getting
slivers
in his throat.
Both
winners
agree,
however, that wonderful
soup was made froin the neck and legs.
It is with deep regret
that we learned
dea.th of Mrs. John Decker, wife
of our night foreman,
which occurred
on
November
20, following
a long
illness.
Fellow
shopmen extend
their
sympathy
to lVIr. Deckel'.

of the

Charlie
Moos
of the
carpenter
shop
hired a taxi to do SOfie shopping
in Chicago.
After a "jOY iidc" through
Lincoln
Park he finally arrived
at the store and
paid
the driver.
Upon
asking,
at this
store,
the distance
to the North
Sh{)re
Line station,
he was informeel that it was
about two blocks,
Chicago
taxi drivel'S
must have known you were a strange»,
Charlie!
Rob
started

Roy, sinee moving
to Zion, has
a chicken farm.
Wh en out doing-

chores
around
the coop recently,
to his
surprise
he discovered
his
first
egg.
Since then Bob has been quite a proud
f:1rmel",
Not only is Robert
a farnler
-h0 is also the new "Tympanist."
He
now bangs
the big drum
in OUI band.
Our sympathy
is also extended
to Mrs.
John Edinton,
sister
of our fellow shopman, William
Martin,
who recently
suffered the loss of her husband.
.
We extend
our heartiest
wishes
for a
Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year
to OUI· fellow shopmen.

MILWAUlillE SHOPS
Henry E. Draeger
Corresl)ondent
A - canary
may
bring happiness
into a
horne with its songs, but the stork goes
him one better when it comes to a showdown on introducing
real joy in the old
homestead.
How about
it, Harry?
Congratulations
from all the boys'
Har-ry Snippen
to stop twice at
sign,
We wonder

has made a
everv arterial
w hy ?

resolution
highway

Andrew
Kuchta's
curly
locks
are
a
great source of worry to him and to the
r-est of the boys.
Unless they are combed
every five minutes,
the boys feel that he
is neglecting
the said tresses.
Anthony
Bauer is getting- to be a card
player
of the first order .. Schmidt
is beginning
to believe that
it is possible
to
stack
the cards,
again
proving
that the
hand is quicker
than the eye.
George
"Valid
and
John
Ciesta
are
training
to be vetcrinarians
during .thetr
spare
time.
'Using a mouse
they found
near
George's
lunch,
they
fed it every
clay until it double-crossed
them by dying. An autopsy
revealed
indigestion
as

THE
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the cause of death.
They
ing for more rodents
to
education.

are now
complete
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Abe Estl'umas
says
he feels 10 years
older and that several
gray
hairs have
made their appearance
since he rode with
Harry
Snipper
from Cudahy,
Wisconsin.
'Yas it speed or slow motion that caused
you anguish, Abe?

SHORE LINE
"Who's Who?"

~-----------------------

I

A lbert Zichur has taken out a hunting
lic e n se. He says that,
if someone
will
loan him a gun, a skiff and some shell.s.
Ix' will get some ducks, if he has to buy
thcm.
Stanley
Sf sk cy, oiler
deluxe,
declares
he has a weakness
for smoked
fish but
cannot
eat many
of them as the smoke
gcts in his eyes!
"A. Bauer must be tr-ain lng for a ma.rathon
dance,
judging
by his footwear,"
says the boys.
Dick
Dr-aeger
returned
to wo rk onc
clay with a remarkably
classic
effect on
one optic. Football is a rough gamc !
Now tho.t Harvey
a car,
watch
him
ti01C!

Davitz
breeze

has purchased
in ahead
of

Car Conversations!
.Toe Siske: "Heavy fog tonight, Ed."
Ed Duro:
"Yes, it's a bad nig ht.
drive today!"

to

Good news
ror
Oscar
Joyner:
Free
r-a int, gray. will be given away in Racine,
soon.
Get there early and maybe the old
ear can have another coat.

Your

corr-espondent,
better
known
as
"The
Paint
Da.ube r," is all set to take
any paint jobs.
He will paint anvthing
from a matchstick
to a smoke stack. But
the paint will run clown his clbows!
A
remedy
is needed;
sU1;'gestions are welcomed!

Stores and Commissary
Departments
Garling
CorrespoJ1(lent

L)'(Uu

MI'. and M,'S, Russell
Johnson
are the
r-i-oud pa.r-cn ts of twin boys,
CongT<"ltLllations two times !
If there is a stray
track
spike 01' carwhich
has not been accounted
for, it is not the fault
of this depa.r't-'
ment, as we have just completed
an e~hausttve inventory.
(The exhaustIon
part
covers
the hikers
who manfully
tI'Lldg,«l
the r-ig b-t-of-wa.y from pole to pole!)

pet tack

Emlllett
Geraghty
has succeeded
Russell Johnson,
who left us recently
to join
the Public Service Company
at Evanston.
We are gla.d to see Tom Evans
again after his recent illness.

with

us

Al has more
or less decided
to join
the Army.
He is now rated
as "Cai~tain
or the Head."
There seems to be some question
Mr. Yohn's
method
of "back porch

as to
exer-

cisc."
Our pei-son n el 'vas strengthened
d~l~Ing the inventory
period by the acqursit i o n or Helvia
Wa y sa.n e n and Ch r is t i n e
,"Vagner.
Medical
Note:
Mr. Raatz
of Racine,
who was troubled
with an ulcerated
tooth,
is back at his post,
He was advised
to
take the offending
"toofie"
for a "ride,"
We believe he did so,

Here is a real "tough" one for our
"Who's Who" fans to worry over!
And, if we are not mistaken, it will
provide a subject for many a long
winter evening's entertainment,
for
even Ernest Cox, who sent us this
picture, could shed no light on the
identity of these three lads.

The one clue our sleuths can work
on is the fact that the photograph was
taken in 1915 or thereabouts when the
steel limiteds in the "100" class were
the latest thing in transportation
along the "Road of Service." Well,
send in your guesses, folks,
Mere
mortals can do no more than that!

We wish everyone
mas and a Happy

another,
T'h o re is some
difference,
as
"Gen"
came
from
the tall
corn
state
and our present
t y p i s t is a Hoosier.

a very MetTY Christew Year.

Auditor of Capital
Expenditures

The ranch in Wyornirrg
is still lacking
a "First Lady,"
For further inrorma tion,
wr-ite 01' call D, T. Nelson.

C. A. Clarke
CorreSI)OJl(lent

Yes-sf r-ee I The boy with the big black
dreamy
eyes is back again.
So Ia r as
we know
at this writing' he is here to
stay,
It is none other
than the dashing
George
(Rodolph)
Urich.

Our North
Shorc Line newlyweds,
MI'.
and Mrs. Anton
Jer-abek
a.re now happily domesticated
in their new home at
819 Lincoln
Avenue,
Waukegan,
and bid
all their
friends
welcome,
As almost
ever-yone knows,
Mis, Jerabek
was formerly Genevieve
Smith, who deserted
her
tynewrf ter in this office to take up the
duties of housewife.
"'r.rony." of bow ling'
fame, is secretary
to J. S. Hyatt,
Engineering
Assistant
to the Vice-President
in char-ge
of opel"ation,with
offices
in
Chicago.
The wedding
took place in the parsonage
of the
Garfielc1 Boulevard
M, E,
Church,
Chicago,
on September
8,
Attending
the bride
and brtdegroom
were
Mildred
Wrench
of the Maintenance
of
"ray
Department
and Lee Abcgg, Chicf
Clerk of the Disbursement
Accounts
Division.
Following
the
ceremony
the
newlyweds" enjoyed a honeymoon
trip to
New Yo rk , Wa sh ington, D. C., Cleveland
and Niagar-a
Falls.
Now that the election is over,
us are learning to smile aga in.
result
of the gubernatorial
race
several
of our
efficient
office
dizzy!

some of
But the
knocked
experts

From
all repor-ts Napoleon
Va.n Pa.rvs
is still working- at the gas station in his
sr a.rc moments,
l-Ie says business is good,
in spite of the cool weather,
P. M, Cornes
(Esquire)
has deserted
his back-to-nature
method
of living and
is now at Howard
Street with the rest of
the cliff dwellers.

Transportation Department
MILWAUJ{EE DIVISION
n.uy E. Helg'ert
COl'rCSI)ondent
Team B, of the Milwaukee
City 'I'rn.inmen's
Safety
League,
won
the
Safety
contest
awarded
for
the
fifth
twomonths
p e iio d of 1928,
Congratulations!
E. G, Cox journeyed
to Milwaukee
to
attend
a safety
rneet.ing
SOl11e ttrne
ago,
but was
not seen at the meeting.
We
wonder
where
he went?
He was
last
seen at the In tor-rna tion booth.
F'ra nk J. Schaal', Milwaukee
was off on sick leave
weeks.

111an,

City T'ra.irrrecently
for

several

Del. Fishel',
Milwaukee
City Trainman,
seems
to be enjoying
prosperity,
They
say he has bought a brand new Chevrolet
Sedan.

",T,

Motorman
C.
Gillard
picked
Harrison
Street
emergency
on the
signup.
Gillard
says
he likes
the
but finds
it difficult
get ting
up in
moi-niug.
I-Ie has been work ing so
on night
runs,
that
he thinks
he
have to have his eyes adjusted
for

the
last
job,
the
long
will
day

Bill
(Ottawa)
Roser
recently
visited
his beloved
birthplace
to see a football
game, but as usual
Ottawa
lost.
Better
luck next time, Bill!

work,

Our office is still on pal',
Smith
at the typewriter

Carl Nyberg',
Milwaukee
City Trainman, is still building
that bungalow.

as we lost one
and
in came

Motorman
Joltn Eller finds himself
the same predicament
as Gillard.

in
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Oscar
Swift,
Milwaukee
City
Trainman,
had
a telcpborie
installed
at his
boarding- house.
When we call Oscar, the
party
who answers
the phone
says
he
will call him and then promptly
hang-s
up. We wonder what the joke is?

SHORE LINE

"Childhood Days"

Mot o rm an R. C. Tank, is now k n o w n
as the night
vardrnas tcr at Milwaukee
Terminal,
succeedingMotor-man
Edcr.
V. E. Clark, Milwaukee
City Trainman,
is away
on a ten-day
leave of absence
visiting
his brother
Ea rI Clark,
'I'Icke t
Ag-ent at Har-rtson
Street,
who is off on
sick leave.
Jf m mio, otherwise
known
as James
'1".
Maxwell,
Esq., was off recently
ror two
days on acount of illncss.
"V.
Byrne,
veteran
Milwaukee
'I'ra.in ma n, will not layoff
until the
time!

City
next

Emily
Smith,
who has been with
us
for a short time in the capacity
of operator at Milwaukee
Terminal,
seems to be
gctttng
along in her work very nicely.
The operators
at Milwaukee
Terminal
are
wearing
very
attractive
flowered
smocks,
which
make
the
information
desk a spot of attraction
and beauty.
Roman Noske, Station
Master,
Milwauk ee Terminal,
is still giving
his car the
same carcful attention.
But now he stops
every 50 miles, instead
of every 25 miles,
to remove those little specks of dust and
preserve
that wonderful
finish.
"Pat"
Miles, Milwaukee
Freight
Traffic
Representative,
traded
his old Chevrolet
for a slightly
used new car.
In getting'
back at him, the Station Master says that
"Pat"
stops about every 10 miles to dust
off' his car.
This car-dusting
proposition
seems to
be a very contagious
disease
at Milwaukee.
They all seem to get it, from the
humble little Ford drivers to those drivingthe stately
Buicks,
and it has spread
so
far as to r-each the Studebaker
owners.
How far this deadly
disease
will spread
is not known.
Medical
science
is COlTIplctely baffled.
Fred
Ra d k e. parking
attendant
at
Mil" aukee Terminal,
has traded
his Essex for a n e w Nash coupe.
Fred
is
sh ow ing signs
of "dusting
disease."

CHICAGO DIVISION
Donald Zenlan,1
Correspondent

There
must
be some truth
in the old
"wisecrack"
that
"absence
makes
the
heart
grow
fonder."
When
the
overw
k
rna.l i s t s" of this
division
missed
out in getting
news for the last
issue of the HIGHBALL
our many readers
kept
the
wires
busy
with
their
anxious
inquiries
as to the state of our
health,
And, although
it is sometimes
more
healthful
not to write,
here
we
are a.gai n!
r

Jack
behind

ed

"jo

u

"Desperate
the
"voice

Ambrose"
with
the

our
train
announcing
system
at
223'
South
Waba.sh
Avenue
now.
Jack
broadcasts
request
programs
from
7
to 3, while
you wait.
He firmly
states
that
there
will be no advertising'
over
his station,
and that
goes for sopranos

Carl Iverson,
Engineer
at the d ow ntown
station.
would
be interested
in
suggestions
for the curbing
of an Oakland
that
simply
will not stay
out of
ditches
in Zion.
A Chevrolet
came
to
his re scu e twice
on a recent
Sunday
to
pull him out.
One suggestion
is that
he leave the Oakland
in the ditch
next
time and buy a Chevrolct.
(P. S., Carl
didn't
like the idea, but it's a good one
anyhow.)

General Manager's Office
Frances
Tourtelotte
Correspon(lent
General
Manager
spent
Thanksgiving

and Mrs.
in Joliet.

Blackhall

Judging
from observation,
the members
of the
Employment
Department
have been keeping- rather
late (or early)
hours!
It is understood
that
Mrs. Hudson's
mu scl e s are
developing
considerably,
especially
those that
she uses in walki ng since
"Lizzie"
decided
to retire
from automotive
service.
Among
the football
fans who bewail
the passing
of the 1928 season
are Fred
];utterfield.
who with
Mrs. "Fred"
and
daughter,
Mary
Lou, attended
the Illin o i s=No rt.h w es t er-n
game
at
Urbana;
Helen
Spaulding
and your
correspondent,
who
drovc
to Madison
to attend
the Wi sco ns in-Ch ica.g o game and a Phi
Kappa
Tau "frat"
party;
and the latter
again,
w
also
attended
the
Michigan
game at Ann Arbor, Mich.
h

o

Tow

a-

also!

A romance of the Law Department
culminated
in the marriage
on November
21
of Cornelia
Bock and James
P. Riordan
at St. Ignatius
Church,
Chicago.
Following the ceremony
"Connie" and "Jimlnie,"
as the young couple are familiarly
known
to their many
friends,
enjoyed
a h-oneymoon trip to Detroit.
Montreal
and Quebec.
("Jimmie"
declares that Canada
is
the place to cclebrate
a wedding!)
The
Riordans
are
now
at
home
to their
friends
at 7425 N. Campbell
Ave., Chicasco. HI'S. Riordan
is the daughter
of
Edward
J. BOCk, Yardmaster
of the
North
Shore Line, and Mrs. Bock.

o

Here is a picture of a generous lit,
tle lady who apparently was fully determined that her dolly should occupy
the limelight and, with that desire in
mind, she modestly stationed herself
in the background. Isn't this a touching example of mother love.?
Incidently, by way of keeping your
mind off the frigid climate we are
now enjoying, we held this splendid
outdoor scene for a few months. In
order that we could cheer you up a
bit before you make another visit to
the always hungry furnace. Anyhow
the young lady, who is known among
social circles in Lake Forest as Gloria
Ketchum, four-year-old daughter
of
Chief Clerk and Mrs. R. M. Ketchum,
does her part in making things interesting, as she is always active and
alert. Ray assures us solemnly that
there never is a dull moment in the
Ketchum household when Gloria is
in command.

Anotller Oil Scnll(lnl!
Early
one morn ing , recently,
George
E. Lee, industrious
red-cap
at 223 South
\Vabash,
was jolting
merrily
along
at
a pace that
made
the telephone
poles
look like a board
fence.
when
he was
stopped
by an officer.
Upon being
int er-vl ew ed as to his destination,
George
stammered
a
st ory
about
his
sick
mother
in Cincinnai
but it didn't
work.
His
Honor
next
morning
thought
George
looked
prosperous
and accordingly
assessed
a fine of $40.
George
turned
prac t ica.l ly pale
and
muttered
(on his way out).
"Man,
that
ju d ge
shows
scandalous
indifference
as to the
welfare
of a badly bent purse!"
George
figurcs
he will have to carry
600 bags
to reimburse
himself
and bemoans
the
fact that
$40 will buy about
four barrels of gas and considerable
oil!

Searle
smile"

is
on

The great
excitement
along'
Wa.ba sh
Avenue
recently
was caused
by the appearance
of your correspondents
woa.rJn g the snappy
uniforms
of the Civil
Air Corps, w h ich we joined
some t im e
ago.
We refused
to be disturbed
by the
fact
that
SOH1e
In isguided
persons
thought
we were
movie
ushers.
Just
wait
'till we buy our first airplane!
Keith
Kuhlman
has been discovered
hopping
blithely
off the train
at Hubbard
Woods several
times
recently.
It
is a known
fact that
Keith
resides
in
Highwood.
This
discrepancy
has been
brought
to the attention
of our intelligence
o rllce r and
he will
investigate
the matter!
Messrs.
Harms
and
Ritz,
Agents
at
223 South
Wa.ba sh and Highwood,
respectively,
had business
to attend
to in
Kenosha
recently.
The
next
morning
this conversation
w as overheard
on the
5 A. M. train
out of Wa.u keg a.n :
Harms:
"How
did you find yourself
this morning,
Mr. Ritz?"
Ritz:
"Easily,
my dear
Mr. Harms.
I just looked
under
the front
steps and
there
I was!"

Here 1S Ma.r s hu l l Setterlund's
version
of the snappy
scrimmages
which
featured
the noon hour at Highwood
"University"
during'
the
recent
season.
There
are several
"All-American"
possibilities
in this heap-find
them!
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Ehlen Dunn,
Correspondent
Waukegan
is again
heard
from,
although
it seemed
doubtful
for a while
whether
your correspondent
would
recover
from
a light
lunch
he had
on
Th a.nk sgiv irig'!

Now that
cold weather
is here,
seems very much relieved.
He hates
hot days.
Recently
he asked
for
heater
key for 519.

We have been greatly
occupied
with
the unusual
boom on marriage
licenses
in
this
county
recently,
The
boom
swept
in some of our fellow
workers,
namely,
J, ,H, O'Donel],
p, M, Payne,
Howard
Frisbie,
E, R, Vick, Guy Scott
and Leo Br ow n.
Needless
to say, we
did our bit toward
entertaining
the boys
in the Eat Shop of "Waukegan,

Concession

J, D, Beaver
had a similar
injury
and
infection
resulting
therefrom
caused
him to stay at home for some time,

J'. H. Turney
port better
luck
tours.

and' Richard
Hyde
reon their recent hunting'

J. M. Burris
is now a resident
of the
village
of Chicago,
but he has arranged
it so that
he can still be with us as a
faithful
trainman.
Mr. Deely,
Supervisor
of the
City
Lines, spent the Thanksgiving
week-end
with
his boy, who is attending
school
in St. Paul, Minn.
We are proud of our standing
in the
bowling
league
and feel certain
that,
he n the final curtain
drops, our boys
will be among
the prize winners.
J. G.
Daley won a turkey
during
the bowling
contests
held during
"Turkey
Week."

w

Metropolitan Motor Coach
System
MILWAUKEE DIVISION
J. D. ~Iettler
COrreSI)Ontlent
Perhaps
all the boys are not familiar
with
"James
.Ja.goe." our general
Superintendent
of
Transportation,
but
when James
(Joe Sills) was on his vacation
his hunting
license
read "James
Jagoe."
Boldly
into
Michigan,
James
and his buddy
went
to do some hunting recently.
Across
the path
of their
Ford
roadster
ran
a beautiful
bird.
Said James;
"Stop
this
Ford
and let
me down that
bird!"
Out of the Ford,
James,
bravely
hopped
onto some
restricted
hunting
ground
and who should
surprise
him
but the g a me w.a.rde n.
Said the warden
to Joe;
"Wh a.t is your
n a.rne ?" ".Tames Jagoe,"
w a.s the reply.
"I'll have to take you to the city jail."
Then Mr. Warden
hopped into the Ford
and showed
the boys the jail.
James
left sufficient
bail but had a hard time
to remember
his "alias."
The first bird
was very expensive:
Ho w cve r, the rest
of his trip was very pleasant
and a good
time was enjoyed
by all.
Bill Englefried,
our Agent,
tells this
one;
A Wh it e Eagle
coach was standing at our terminal,
bearing
the destination
marker;
"Marshfield."
A pas-

Department

Mr. Henry, Manager
of the concession
at 223 S. Wa.ba.sh Ave., Chicago,
left
some
time
ago
for
Texas
where
his
wife "vas to undergo
a serious
operation.
We hope that Mr. Henry
and his
wife will be able to return
to us soon,
and that Mrs. Hcrnys
health will be improved.

for
to

B, C. Raymond
went out hunting
recently,
but all he received
was an injured
heel, which
spoiled
the hun t in g
expedition.

Leo
the
the

Annabelle ,\Villi:lllls
Gorrespondent
Esther
Smith,
formerly
of Lake
Geneva, is now at Dempster
Street,
having been transferred
from her summer
station
to the
main
line
during
the
winter
months.
We are pleased
to have
her with us for that time at least.

The regular
safety
meeting
for the
City Lines
was held on November
1G,
Mr. Gordon
of the Safety
Bureau
was
with us at a very interesting
meeting,
Stanley
Mickus, who was off duty
several
days due to a severe
injury
a little finger, has returned
to work,

Pfister
in
Milwaukee
recently,
included;
B. W. Arnold,
who
officiated
as toastmaster;
General
Manager
H. P.
Savage,
J. M. Sills,
George
Burden.
.Jo h n Higgins,
S. Rowland,
G. Dickhaut
and
your
correspondent.
Mr. Savage
gave an address,
w h ich was very educational
and
was
appreciated
by all
present.

From the pleasant expression on the
features of the genial "Scottie" Henderson, Waukegan City Line trainman,
you would think that he is about to
demonstrate his new Ford or something like that.
But no, the vehicle
with the nice, wide, folding doors ex,
tending a welcome to any frozen pedestrian on hand, is not the new Ford;
neither is this a new Ford joke.
Quite the contrary, as "Scottie" will
testify. It is far from a joke to remain
cheerful and alert while piloting a
City car during the annual stampede
commonly known as Christmas shopping. However, Mr. Henderson and
his playmates are used to their yearly
ordeal and invariably come through
with colors flying. Incidentally Mr. Henderson admits he'd rather drive one of
these staunch, roomy City cars than
any new automobile, as he can get
more people in it, doesn't have to
worry about parking and can make a
left hand turn anywhere he desiresif the tracks are so inclined.
Elden Dunn, correspondent for the
Waukegan
City Lines, forwarded
this picture of "Scottie" and his pet
to the HIGHBALL.
s e n ge r came up to Bill and asked: "Does
coach go to Marshall
Field's?"

.t h is

Ed Gunderson
attended
the American
Legion National
Convention
at San Antonio.
He is n o w back on his regular
run between
Milwaukee
and Chicago.
Ray Sherrer,
Jack Horwith
and Carl
Snyder are sporting' n e w uniforms . .J-\Jl
these
boys
look
very
neat
and see-ill
proud
of their
new attire.
There seems to be quite a little
competition
between
Leo Hamel
and one
of the other
operators
over their
new
putts.
These
two drivers
always
helve
their
"putts"
shining'
very brightly.
Representatives
of the Me t r op olitu.n
Motor Coach System
who attended
the
annual
banquet
of the Wisconsin
Motor
Coach
Association,
held
at the Hotel

Lydia Garling
was entertained
at dinner on Thanksgiving
day in Kenosha.
The young lady mentioned
was seen being met by a handsome
young man who
speedily
hastened'
away
with
her in a
large
touring
car.
It is reported
Hill concession
mond ring!

that May Cody of Indian
is wearing
a new dia-

We are glad that one of the rules of
our
concession
rule
book
reads
that
clerks
are not to hold lengthy
conversations
with customers.
That rule will
prove
a wonderful
aid to Mrs. Gierer,
our night clerk at Racine.
It is reported
that
she
had
30 teeth
extracted
the
other
day.
Poor Marie
has our heartfelt sympathy.
Mrs.
Elizabeth
We bb
of
Kenosha
Main' Station
greeted
your correspondent on a recent
blue Monday
with the
news that
she would like to resign
on
the first of the year.
But, on studying
the expression
on the writer's
face, the
young lady in question
decided to compromise
and work a little while longer,
then perhaps
take
a leave
of absence.
Every
North
Shore
concession
clerk
will be shocked
to hear of Mrs. "Vebb's
leaving
us.
A number
of our clerks
have
worked
with
her
and you may
ask anyone
of them
why we hate to
receive
such news.
Mrs. Nettie
Powers,
of Racine,
has
been ill at her home for several
weeks.
She called in a few days ago saying
she
had
been
released
from
the
doctor's
care and would be able to return
soon.
She says she will be so glad to be back
that she won't
even ask for a day off'
vVe will be happy to have her with us
again.
Mrs. Lucy Reynolds
was a w av from
Great Lakes concession
a week recently
on account
of the marriage
of her son
Jack Reynolds
t o Ly Iia Varonen
at the
home
of the bride's
parents
in Wa.ukegan.
The ceremony
w a s performed
by the Reverend
Howard
E. Ganster,
a.nd later
the happy
couple
left for a
trip through
Northern
Wisconsin.
They
will be home at 1618 Brookside
Avenue
upon their
return.
We have in our organization
a young
concession
clerk
who might
really
be
given credit for being a n interior
decorator. 'We will not reveal her name, but
please
notice
our North
Shore
candy
cases
during
the next
few weeks
and
tell us what you think!
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l\HLWAUJ{EE OFFICE
Ray Zinnell
Correspondent
"Ted" Gnevo cu.m e do w n a f'e w days
ago with that
scared
look in his eyes.
He left
his car to be repaired
at a
friend's
garage
and they loaned him an
old wreck
without
brakes.
It had
a
mind
of its o w n and reared
on two
wheels
several
times
like
a brancho.
This is his s t o ry , so go as far as you
like.
T'h e "hair
reefer
lcid s,"
John
and
Eddie, r ormc rlv w erc in prominence
at
this
time
of the year.
Ev id cn t.Iy the
good old dog-skins
raised
a family
of
their
own (moths)
or, as a Milwaukee
Journal
cartoon
portrayed
some
time
ago, did an "A la Major Hoople."
Spats
seem
the
vogue
agai n this
year.
It seems Frank
Burkard
has been
asked for quotations
on spats in dozen
lots.
Confidentially,
we think
he contemplates
starting
in the "gents"
furnishing business
as a side line.
Ro m a.n No sk e says his auto has another
bent
fender.
He is looking
for
the off e nd e.r with red in his eyes (not
red-eye).
Eddie Stemper
is looking
for a wholesale price on furniture
and all that goes
to make homey a rose-bowered
cottage.
Anyone
knowing
of an outfitting
brokerage extending
vvholesale prices, please
communicatedirect.
"Pat" Miles has moved again'
He says
the monthly
rentals
come too regularly
to suit him.
It seems he carried
quite
a supply
of old time-tables
in the mail
bag on his last Chicago
visit.
He has
asked us to keep a large supply on hand
for him.
Mrs. Zinnen
just
asked
the
writer
whether
he
had
established
better
credit.
llecently
Frank
Devaney
purchased
an article
and enclosed
in the
package,
which was opened by the wife,
a note
worded
as
follows:
"Please
remit
in cash, no stamps."
F'rorn now
on your corl'espondent opens such parcels first!
Micky Anderson
says he has a can of
benzique
at home.
That's
why
John
E·ickman,
depot
pol lcerna n, cl a im s his
supply
is dwindling
too fast.
It seems
these cigar lighters
require filling more
than once a day.

General Accounting
Department
PASSENGER ACCOUNTS
'DIVISION
lUary

Esther

U::rueger,

COloreSpOll(lent.

CongTHtlllations
Again the steeple bells peal out.
You'd like to know what it's about?
'We ll An gi e Garrity
was wed
To Ray Kindig,
in style, 'tis said.
Her pleasantness
we'll surely miss.
I'Ve wish her happy
married
bliss.
Ml n e rva 'Wi l l o u gh bv spent part
vacation
in Joliet.
She reports
pleasant
time duri n g' her visit.

of her
a real

Frances
Dal ton motored
to Madison,
Wisconsin,
to see a football
game
recently.
No exciting
reports
have been
received
yet from the Badger
City.

A quarter of a century brought about the transformation you see pictured
above. The top picture, taken in 1902, shows the stately line car dubbed "the
Old Flying Machine," manned by a piratical-looking crew. Foreman James
Kehrwald is seen standing on top of the ladder; then, reading from the plug
derby on the left to the walrus type moustache on the right, we find Charles
Jahnke, Olie Moline (deceased), Motorman Peter Hutter (now a gateman),
S. Lee, Frank Scott and, behind the vegetation, Frank Smith.
The lower view shows a line car of the present day. Neat, trim, capable
looking, with efficiency standing out all over it--doesn't it speak volumes for
the progress made by the old Chicago and Milwaukee Electric Railroad of
1902 in becoming the "Road of Service" of 1928?
At best even in 1928 a lineman's life is not all a bed of roses but, when
you compare the two "workshops" shown above, doesn't it make you wonder
why some people still refer to that by-gone period as "the gay nineties?" Irv- .
ing Lange, HIGHBALL correspondent of the Electrical Department, dug up
these interesting views of real progress on the North Shore Line.
recently.
We thought
gotten
us, but it was
m ern o ry.
Ida Mesa
department.
Ida.
The girls
in

Dave Myers honored
us with his p r esence for a few minutes
at closing
time

strong

Margarette
one scores

Dave
had
foronly a lapse
of

is the n e w girl
Glad to have

in the ticket
you with us,

in the department
a r e going
bo w Ii n g. "Ma.t ," Minerva,
and Rosie are all good.
No
under two hundred!

for

SUN WILL
SHINE
aiter
eueri) storm : there 1.s a sotu-

HE

T

tion [or eueru problem,
and the
soul's highest duty is to be ot gooel
cheer.
-EMERSON.

